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by Larry Stahl
Miss Erica Morini will notsoon be forgotten by the patronsof the Friends of the College?Miss Morini received a standingovation and seven encores afterher performance Thursday even-1ng.
If anyone entered the con-cert doubting Miss Morini’stalent, their doubts were dis-pelled by the first notes fromthe violin. As her selection,Miss Morini chose Violin Con-certo No. 1 in G minor, Op. 26,by the German composer MaxBurch. This concerto was over10 years in the works beforeBurch, with the collaboration of

Lying Brings

A policy revision and two ap-pea] decisions were the order ofbusiness at the latest meetingof the Honor Code Board.
Two students were found guil-ty of giving false informationwith respect to traffic violations.A sophomore in textile chemis-try was found guilty of lying(falsifying information concern-ing parking violations.) He wasgiven one semester’s probationwhich will end with the presentsemester.
A sophomore was also foundguilty of lying (falsifying in-formation pertaining to a park-ing sticker.) He was given twosemesters probation which willend at the conclusion of thespring semester. .
At this meeting the

'regarding misrepresentation ofinformation in regards to park-ing regulations.
* r - Previously,unless case's dealt

automobile owner”referred to the board for trial.
Effective December first, “stu-

ence to campus registration ofan automobile for themselves or
to two semesters probation.
The following conditions ap-ply to the case:

ofshun“
automatically be placed onprobation for the remainder

convictedoknnn annonA. A studenteither

of the semester plus one ad-:1ditional semester.A

in writing to the chairmanof the involved board and}shall therebyabove penalty. .C. A student pleading
incur

honor;
code board revised their policy‘

specifically with “displaying aIcounterfeit campus parkingIsticker or a campus parkingisticker registered to another!they were

dents who are involved in falsi--fication of information in refer-l

another student” will be subject!

student charged with;either of the above offenses:may deliver a plea of guilty'

..V. nnnnn

The 36-member Philadelphia Chamber Symphony performing at the Friends of the College ConcertThursday night. The concert also featured the violin soloist Erica Morini who overwhelmed her‘audience and received a standing ovation.

Morini OverwhelmsAudience'

InF0C Concert Thursday
Joseph Jaochim, completed it.Miss Morini’s rendition is acredit to their work. Themelodic movement of the con-certo was brilliantly performedand was an ideal showcase forMiss Morini. Her interpretationwas superb.

Although Miss Morini was thestar of the evening, her bril-liance did not overshadow thePhiladelphia Chamber Sym-phony. The 36-man symphonyunder the direction of AnshelBrusilow continually demon-strated its versatility and rangethroughout the evening. Thesymphony opened its programwith Mozart’s “Overture to TheMarriage of Figaro K. 492." A

Probation

By HCB To Two Students
guilty” to the above chargemust appear before theproper Board in regulartrial.A student charged with analleged second offense mustappeal before the properBoard in a regular trial.

The Honor Code Board is re-sponsible for all cases includinglying, stealing and cheating.However, certain policies havebeen formulated to clarify theposition of the Honor CodeBoard on some specific mattersand to facilitate the processingof these cases. These specificmatters include falsified infor-mation pertaining to parkingstickers or parking violations.
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nation and funeral of John F.Kennedy have been some ofVanocur’s major assignments.He is also co-editor, with PierreSalinger, of A Tribute to JohnI". Kennedy and is currently

by Merry Chambers
Technician Composition Editor

Special Committee on Aging inthe 89th Congress.

Morse was elected to theSander Vanocur. Se "3“” Senate in 1944 as a Republican
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Vanocur, Morse, Nader

To Talk At Symposium

Wayne Morse, and Ralph Na-der will be the guest lecturers
at State’s second annual sym-posium to be held Thursdaythrough Saturday in the Union.

working on a new book entitledJohn F. Kennedy and His IrishMafia.
and re-elected in 1950. In 1952he resigned from the RepublicanParty and was elected as aDemocrat in 1956 and 1962. Inaddition to his Senate duties.

‘Symphony of Philadelphia. The,. concerto was designed to demon-

Beverly Sprouse Reigns Over IDC Ball
Queen Beverly Sprouse and her court reignedthe at the Inter-Dormitory CouncilBalL Saturdayevening. Pictured from left to right are: Susan“notI Matthews, escorted by Andy Tyson, Lee Dorm

Senator Morse, a Democratfrom Oregon, served on theSenate Committees on ForeignRelations, Labor and PublicWelfare, Small Business, theDistrict of Columbia, and the

he has frequently served as anarbitrator in labor-managementdisputes.“Public Information in aDemocracy” is the theme for
this year’s symposium sponsor-ed by the Union Lectures Com-mittee. Seminars will be heldby the speakers in addition toItheir main addresses.

(Photo by Stevens)
Unsafe at any Speed by Ralph

Vanocur will speak Thursdaynight on “The Role of the News-man in Public Information.”1 Morse, on Friday night, willbetter 01;)eningI nunibiIr coulld cover “The Politician and Pub-
“0 1ave ee" L amen, '8 “u " lic Information’ and “Pressuresence was captlvated by the Iwhich Keep Information fromReaching the Public” will beNader’s topic for Saturday.The vc1satlhty of the groupibecame more evident with their _second selection, “Concerto in' The mam speeches are openI) majox” by Handel. This con- ‘to the pub11c and begin “Chcerto is not performed very1 night at 8 o’clock in the UnionOften as it is the basis forIballroom. Crowds of 800 or more
Handel’s more famous "Music‘ are expected according to Roy
for the Royal F1reworks” ThisIColquitt. chairman 0f the Lee-selection featu1ed eve1y scction'tures Committee.of the symphony as the musicwas tossed back and forth toeach section of the orchestralchoirs.

overtures' rollicking tone.

Sander Vanocur Senator Wayne Morse
“Since the symposium is pri-marily for the students, theseminars are limited to studentsI only,” said Clifi' Lowery, SpecialThe symphony then glided to I Projects Director of the Union.the mom traditional 1ealm of “No faculty, no outsiders, notclassical music with Mozart’s I even members of the local press

“Symphony NO- 29 1n A majoriIhave been invited.K. 201. ” The string section wasfeatured and performed beauti-fully.

From Education To
recently announced the shift,effective Feb. 1, which willaffect about 200 students andten faculty members.

I Vanocur’s seminar will be‘ by Larry WilliamsThursday at 5 p.m., Morse’s at'‘3:30 p.m. Friday, and Nader’s. , . The Department of RecreationThe symphonys final selec-Iat 4 p.m. Saturday. The semi? and Park Administration will be3:?fieq‘;sg?c?t03fora ChaTJberinars will be held in the Union;transferred from the School ofw'Ls a .‘ y den}: mén (lees theatre and are open to all stu-1 Education to the School of According to Dean Preston of‘1‘ (“mm'bsmne y rusi 0w dents who wish to attend. Forestry. Chancellor Caldwell the School of Forestry, thespecifically for the (‘hamber I
Vanocur currently is the

strate the orchestra’s capabili- IWashmgton correspondent forties. From the haunting, myster- i NBC5 Today show, and '5 aious introduction to the lyrical, Iformer Wh‘te House correspon-Ifreely flowing middle movementIdd.ent : .to the perpetual motion finale, “'1:the orchestra demonstrated an A graduate of Northwestern:enormous amount of vitality University, he attended the'and skill. London School of Economics,‘
served two years with the U. S.Army, and broke into news as A $5.8 million Continuing Education Center is given top pri-a staff member of the Manchcs- ority in State’s proposed 1967-69 capital improvement budget of
fer Guardian in London. 500 mlllion

$3 Million Proposed

For Adult Education
by George Panton

AThe Scope of the ensembleicoupled with the brilliance of astar of Miss Morini’s magnitudemade the evening well worth-Iwhile. The audience gave theseperformers a total of 15 en-cores—all deserved.
Khruschev’g tour of the US The campaign to raise funds for the building was launched lastMrs Kennedy’3 tour of India summer with a gift of $100,00 from the North Carolina Organi-and Pakistan and the assassi- zation of Home Demonstration Clubs. Chancellor Caldwell said" that the center would be built with funds requested from the Gen-I eral Assembly, the federal government, various foundations, and1 private contributors.

i; 1., “The Division of Continuing Education,” said Dr. Jack Suber-man, director of Continuing Education at State, “is a statewideadult education service linking'the University, its scholars, re-search and resources with the people and communities of thestate. ”
The center would handle special short courses and confer-ences and would serve as administrative headquarters for cor-respondence work, night classes and other extension activitiescdhducted by the University.
Last year more than 14,000 adults from across the state at-tended close to 200 special adult education programs conductedby the Division of Continuing Education. The sixty-six on-campus courses included a wide variety of subjects.
Dr. Suberman said, “We need a Continuing Education Centerdesperately. We can no longer be satisfied with the makeshiftoperations requiring thousands of people who visit our campusto move almost chaotically from the Student Union, the FacultyClub, and the cafeteria to our academic buildings for classroomspace.”

Nader led to a Congressionalinvestigation of the safety ofthe American car‘, and to legis-lation on safety standards. Na-der graduated from Princetonand has his law degree fromHarvard.
Nader’s interest in automo-bile safety came from “the rec-ognition that we’ve had thestechnology and economic capa-Ibility to build safer cars fordecades which has not been used

(Continued on page 4) I

Ralph Nader

iBecreatiOH MajorsShlfted

Forestry
switch will combine the effortsof both the RPA program andthe School of Forestry. “Profes-sor Hines, head of RPA, felt Idanger of fragmentation of theoutdoor recreation program."
Dean Preston went on to saythat in the past the School ofForestry has been emphasizingDean J. B. Kirkland, Dean

Four Page. This Issue
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by Pete Burkhimer
Technician News Editor

The Housing Rental Officewill now list only landlords whoagree to the same policy of non-discrimination as the Univer-sity, Chancellor John T. Cald-well announced in a policystatement released today. Thenew ruling is effective immedi-ately.
The origin of the policy state-ment is twofold. A few cases ofdiscrimination were reported tothe Department of StudentHousing this summer, accordingto Assistant Director of StudentHousing John Kanipe. Althoughthis was the basic cause of theaction, Kanipe said, the changewas hastened by the announce-ment of a similar policy byUNC at Chapel Hill.
The official statement is asfollows:
“The assignment of Univer-sity housing is made to studentswithout regard for race, creed.nationality or ethnic origin ofI applicants.
“The University has neitherthe desire nor the means toattempt to dictate the individualpolicies of oil-campus landlordswho rent to University students.The University does have anobligation, however, to expandto the maximum the availabilityof non-discriminatory off-campushousing. The University isobliged further to whateverextent practical to protect itsstudents a g a i n s t landlordpractices which may ‘olfcndtheir dignity as human beingsand which have no relation totheir personal character anddecency.
“Effective this date, therefore,“off-campus listings by the Hous-ing Rental Oflice will be con-fined to landlords who agreeto the samepolicy used by theUniversity in the assignment ofon-campus housing.”

John T. Caldwell
Chancellor

No serious objections to thenew policy are expected, Kanipestated. “We have neither thedesire nor the authority topolice off-campus housing,” beexplained. If students reportincidents of discrimination onthe part of a landlord, how-a program of recreation re-source management, while theRPA department stressed theadministration of recreation pro-grams.
A top-level conference of DeanPreston, Professor T. l. Hines,|Harry Kelly, and ChancellorJohn Caldwell decided that theschool of Forestry was the onlylogical place for the Icon-solidated program in outdoorrecreation.
The new program will com-bine recreation programs andmanagement of the outdoorrecreation resources. In thefuture, Dean Preston envisionsthe possibility of pooling theresources of Forestry, Land-scape Architecture, Public Ad-ministration, and Economics toawaken-the .strongest. possible We-program.
“No immediate change in theRPA curriculum is planned,”Dean Preston said. The newdepartment's programr will in-clude teaching, research, andextension work in the areas ofrecreation.
The new program will includethe ten faculty members in thepresent RPA program, as wellas three faculty members fromthe School of Forestry and onerecreation extension stafi’ mem-

The proposed Continuing Education Center would be locatedthe ‘Vv'UNC-i ‘17 Slfiflflhliminary plans call for a building with over 200,000 square feet ofspace.
,sutr. OX “.1enuiii iiuuicvaiu urn! V'r‘r

The building would house clas ‘ooms, conference rooms, ad?ministrative offices and dormitory acilities. Also included Wouldbe an auditorium and banquet faclities. In addition, plans call forparking for 600 automobiles.
president, Beverly Sprouse, escorted by TerryStevens, Lee residence counselor, and BrendaKnox, escorted by Tim Caviness.

The center tops the list of capital improvements requests bythe State to the Advisory Budget Commission and the GeneralAssembly. However, Dr. Suberman said that the earliest possiblecompletion date for the center is 1970-71.

ber.
#1111

enrollment of the School ofForestry to a total ofapproxi-‘mately 600.
Professor Hines, who hasbeen head of the RPA programsince its beginning in 1947, saidthat the transfer will expandthe department’s program. Inthe past, the department’s workhas been oriented primarily to-I.ward teaching recreation
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ever, an investigation will bemade. and if necessary thelandlord’s name will be strick-en from the list of approvedhousing.
Kanipe emphasized the de-pendence of State’s housingprogram on ofi-campus housing.Of State’s 10,203 students, 5873live ofi' campus. and the major-ity of these live in apartments.Women students are especiallyconcerned due to the shortageof dormitory spaces.

Bun-off vote

To Be Held ’

Tomocrow
Freshman seats not decided inthe general elections held lastWednesday will be filled as aresult of run-ofi' elections to beheld tomorrow from a.m. to'6 p.m.
Those seats still to be filledinclude:
School of Design: Write-incandidates Douglas and Bar-gess. One seat.
School of Engineering: SkipFord (Student E’s-tr) andCarlyle Gravely and Bert1 Carter (University Party).Also running is an in. dent candidate Will Gram.Two seats.
School of Liberal Arts: LindaLites, Linda Ball and RachelKirkpatrick (University Par-W). Lee Fleming and JudyBeasley (Student Party) andindependent- Ivan lethal-s-hcad. Three seats.
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Only A Gesture

The administration has decreed that the housing
office may no longer include in its off-campus listings
any property whose owner follows a discriminatory
leasing policy. In doing this, the administration has
done a disservice to the entire student body—both to
those who are immune to and those who suffer the
effects of bigotry and prejudice.
The practiCe will do nothing to eliminate racial dis-

crimination, prejudice against foreign students, pre-
ferences for tenants of a particular sex, or the bigot-
ed feelings of diehard segregationists. Instead, it will
simply make it harder for many students in that half
of the student body which. lives off-campus to find a
decent place to live.
The chancellor has been sitting on the announce-

ment for several weeks, apparently waiting for the
blare of election headlines to obscure any disturbance
the news might bring. Rather than watching the
issue slide into the past, however, the reader should
become aware of some considerations.

’O‘ha urimmNn-ziriim has riiaiie it clear that. ii. tines
not intend, knowingly at least, to advertise through
the housing rental office any vacancy which cannot
be filled by any member of the University com-
munity regardless of sex, race, or national origin.
This policy was instituted at the Chapel Hill campus
several months ago. In the spirit in which it is in-
tended, it is a fine gesture—it agrees with our feel-
ings of sympathy for the plight of the American
Negro and the foreign student visiting our land. As
a gesture, it is fine. As a working policy dealing with
a very real and practical problem, it is rubbish.

In Chapel Hill, where allwomen students are
housed on campus, and where University housing
comes much closer than to within 50 percent of meet-
ing the demands of the student body, the housing
office can well afford to make the gesture. At State,
it cannot.

It is very difficult for our Negro students to secure
housing in private residences near the University.
Now that a considerable number of the available list-
ings have been deleted it will be even harder for this
unfortunate group. Why? Because they will have to
compete with" a far greater number of other students
who depend upon this same limited list of apartments
for leads.

Similarly, women students will not be guaranteed
an adequate source of reference to approved housing.
A landlord who admits onlywomen is discriminating
against men; therefore, the coed will be forced to
compete with 4000 males for the listed apartments.

And, of course, the change will make its mark on
the largest body of all—that majority of the student
body which is unaffected by prejudice, and which will
henceforth begin the annual search for housing with-
out the benefit of extensive listings in the rental office.

All of the above eVentualities, naturally, are based
on the assumption that the administration intends to
enforce the announced policy. Perhaps the incon-
spicuous nature of the announcement is linked in
some way to the fine print of the policy statement
which indicates that no attempt will be made to vali-
date the claims of non-prejudice by the landlord.
Perhaps Holladay Hall is trying to serve two mas—
ters—the Greater University as well as the student
body. Maybe they~are on our side after all.

If, however, the administration is trying to estab-
lish the plain and simple fact that it does not adver-
tise segregated housing, then it has a long way to
go in cleaning up its practices. The athletic depart-
ment must soon be restricted from listing1n its game
programs any company which is not an “equal oppor-
tunity employer.”
broadcasting endorsements on WPTF of contractors
who worked on Carter Stadium when these com-
panies are found lacking. As a student organ, not
an administration publication, The Technician can
continue to allow advertising space to unequal oppor-
tunity employers. Mrs. Usry, in the financial aid of-
fice, must be prohibited from including such idioms
as “male help wanted” or “girl to do secretarial
work” on the job listings that she posts outside her
Peele Hall office.
A much more realistic approach, it seems, could

have been found. If all listings were maintained as
they have been and a notation stating “this property
is rented on a discriminatory basis” was added to
each listing which included some qualification, the
gesture would then have been made. Such a notation
would be a form of derogatory publicity and eco-nomic sanction against the landlord—and it would
save the persecuted student an unnecessary and em-
barrassing phone call or visit.
Trying to convince Mrs. Bigot on’Wasp Street to

rent a room to Mr. Black is the job of the federal
government. Caring for the students of State is the
duty of the administration. This latest action isidam-
aging to the greater majority of the student body. In

,addition, it is ineffectual even as a gesture to the
slighted minority. It does them more harm than good.
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The Dean Versus the Rubber Stamp

Editor’s Note.- The author, in addition to editing the sportspage of The Technician,former member of the school's council.
by Harry Eagar

By their nature, student-faculty controversies tend to befilled with rancour and had blood, but there is always hopethat any ill-feelings of “domineering administration” on onehand and “cocky kids” on the other will not prevent thedisagreements to end without some good coming of them.
.. Unfortunately, inane particularly acrimonious war be-tween faculty and students now going on, pettiness seems tobe submerging rational discussion or compromise.
This debate, between the Liberal Arts Council and Fred V.Cahill, dean of the School of Liberal Arts, has not beenmarked by the calm, steady sparring which should be ex-pected of mature men and women.
As of right now, the attitudes of never-surrender-to-the-other-camp have completely submerged any thought of theVAL”. :12“ pro!)till. ‘burgeoning Liberal Arts school might be considered a naturalspawning ground of campus spokesmen and leadc1s. The de-partment of Politics and English should be at the forefrontof the political and oratorical infighting here (someday) ifthe students do not count themselves out.

‘1'{5 L.) 1 Lyuk‘kt‘ l\l=l\ht1tlli\\ .

And the dean should be working to mold his students intoleaders instead of servile puppies, a cause in which he isnow failing miserably.

/ IF U00
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“(favor
by Steve Jackson

One of the most important and developing relationships ina fraternity is that between a big brother and little brother.A big brother is a man within the fraternity who has beenaround long enough, say a semester or more, to learn aboutand come to appreciate his fraternity. The big brother’sability to help his ward during pledgeship is often invaluablein the creation of a strong orientation to the ways of Greeklife.When a boy decides that the various aspects of fraternitylife have real meaning and potential for him, he pledges ahouse. After induction he is assigned a big brother, whom hemay not have previously known, but one with whom he mayhave many interests in common. The big brother becomes themedian between the pledge and the total brotherhood.As within any group, misunderstandings develop. Often apledge who does not realize or understand what is expectedof him comes into conflict with a brother, for many pledges(especially freshmen) ar'e strangers adapting to college life.College life is not like home or high school. Many bridges over“hell’s waters” have been crossed because an interested bigbrother talked man-to-man with his little brother abouthis problems, feelings, and questions of the moment.The pledge, too, has a contribution to make to the relation-ship. He wants to know about the fraternity he soon maybecome a member of—and, rightly so,aabout the fellow whois his big brother. His" desire to become a member of a fra-ternity is motivated by a desire to be around his new friends.The big brother-little brother relationship is a very desir-able and invaluable part of the fraternity system to allconcerned.
Sig Eps Hear Raul Spivak

Last Wednesday evening after dinner, the brothers of Sigma7 *fl—wvRh),Wmentertamedby Raulfigpivak, States musio;cian-in--residence.The short recital was well received by the house. Otherhouses may wish to invite Spivak to present a similar pro-5gram. This may be done by calling the Department of Music.
No Winter IFC

Robert Boyette, social chairman of the IFC said, that no
winter IFC weekend would be held. All suitable Raleigh loca-tions for such an event have been previously booked. Boyettesaid the money appropriated for this purpose will be usedfor Spring IFC, Greek Week, or other IFC functions.

FarmHouae Reviews Study Commission Report
Friday evening the brothers and ‘advisors of FarmHouse

heard the Study Commission Report on Fraternities and dis-cussed its implications to their chapter. Dr.. Fred Warrenand George Butler. who were on the commission, gave theirIcports and interpretations. During the five hour session,
chapter activities were discussed and methods for improve-ment were evaluated and approved.

’eSpring Is Just Around The Corner
Men, beme long spring will be here and some brotherswill complain about the small pledge classes. These menshould get off their dead end and start rushing. There aremany good boys on this campus who will make excellentbrothers if given the opportunity. Now is the time to startrushing for the spring pledge class. By starting new,thehouse will be given more time to meet the rushee and theythe brotherhood.

is a junior in Liberal Art's and n ‘ The question is whether student fees of two dollars persemester should be uscd, in part, to pay for a series of gradu—ate record examinations for liberal arts seniors and sopho-mores. The dean wants to appropriate some $1700 fromstudent fees for the exams. The council wants to use themoney for other purposes, principally to buy specialized booksfor each department in the school.
Legally, according to Dean J. J. Stewart, Cahill has theright to spend the schbol fee as he wishes. However, at itsformation ,three years ago, the Liberal Arts Council, likethose of other schools, was set up to manage the money andorganize useful projects with it.
As the constitution of the council sthtes, the budget mustbe approved by~the dean. The Engineers’Council has operatedsuccessfully for years with a similar system.
However, the grandiose plans of Cahill immediately col-lided with the wishes of his students, led by council presidentMarilyn Rogers. .
Earlier this year the council submitted a budget with an11‘1‘1r1111'1t1m of $10M fm GRE’n the "um thr dorm hnr’. vhf-ill. . «Eula ,v,.-;v_- “:1: .first“; We mantis Other schools new:’tW '-loi last spiing. .........
Cahill, sent it back With a demand for more money. Thecouncil balked and an unfriendly exchange followed.
The end result of the first round was that Cahill had not.budged, nor had the council, and the group’s faculty advisorhad sent in his resignation (in disgust or chagrin or possi-bly in boredom at having to sit through long, ineffectualmeetings without the right to open his mouth.) Cahill talkedhim back on the job, but now some of the more disgustedcouncil members were threatening to quit unless some posi-tive conclusion could be reached.
The second round consisted of more of the first, exceptthe council sent a nasty letter to the dean explaining its posi-tion and got a nasty letter back. Cahill’s letter read like aNew-China News Agency release and, in addition, took thecouncil to task over money for the traditional senior tea,something that had not been mentioned before by either side.
The situation is now hanging fire with the council and thedean hamstrung (except that the dean has the money, atleast, and that must count for something.)
So much for pettiness, obdurateness, bull-headedness, ob-scurantism, deviation from the party-line and confusion.

, Which side is right is now an entangled point and likelyto remain that way forever, or at least until supernaturalhands intervene.
As far as Cahill’s point is concerned, the original approe.priation for senior GRE's is certainly a good, way to sp‘enthe money, which the council has always conceded. The lib-eral arts faculty recommended, and the school now requires,GRE’s as part of the fulfilment of graduation.
The council opposes the second test for seniors, and rightly.Two GRE’s are not twice as good as one GRE. Two GRE’sare silly.
As far as tests for sophomores are concerned, the point isticklish. The announced purpose of the exam is to comparescores of State sophomores with those from other schools andto compile a ranking. Personally, being compared to someother school hardly seems worth wasting a whole useful Sat-urday. Even if State were to come out on top, where wouldbe the glory?
No one has ever explained why it is such a great thing tobe compared with other schools, probably because they can-not. One pseudo-justification has contended that the scoreswould help the faculty determine the students’ progress andcorrelate the last two years of work accordingly. If thenormal grading program cannot accomplish this, then itshould be changed. If a professor knows what he is teaching,he can look at a student’s grades and determine his progress.
The council does not want to spend money on uselessquizzes. It wants to spend money on useful books, an ideaenthusiastically applauded by the heads of the various depart-ments ast spring.
The council, however, has avoided, probably through fear,any real attempt to meet Cahill face-to-face. An argument atarm’s length is doomed to failure.

CONTENTION

To the Editor:
In reference to your editorial, “Bloodshot Planning” (October

21), repaving of streets on the campus is not financed by stu-
dent or faculty motor vehicle registration fees. Although
State appropriations are not made available for new parkingfacilities, funds for repaving of existing streets are received
occasionally.
The streets which you observe with raised manhole covers

and patches which resulted from summer installation of un-
derground electrical transmission conduits are to be repaved
soon.

Increased. enrollments require the construction of new
buildings and these additions require underground utility con-
nections. There is never a time when construction projects
will not inconvenience faculty, staff and students, for the
University is in session practically twelve months per year.
The number of construction projects on [campus reached an all
time high in 1966; the electrical sub-station with its extensive
chain of underground conduits had to be completed before
the affected streets could be resurfaced; and by far the
greatest number of new parking spaces in many years were
created. ‘
The program undertaken during the 1966 summer was an

,._.ambitious one and I, for one,believea commendatlon is in ..
order for what was accomplished rather than criticism for
what remains to be done.

N. B. Watts
Director of Student Housing

Letters Policy
Letters to the editor, forprinting in CONTENTION,should properly be typewrit-ten and triple-spaced. Theymust be signed although thename of the writer may beu’itfiliild 'on- rcqarsr. Longerletters which deal with limit-ed and relevant topics will beconsidered for publication inThe Sounding Board, a col-umnmat'ntained as needed bynon-stat student or faculty

Solilgtlty
MY' BUDDIES AND
I REPAIR VOTING
MACHINES . . .

writing. Student authors' from The Sounding Boardwill be eligible for 810awards presented periodical-ly.

The dean says that the extra money is well within thecouncil’s power to pay as. it has a large surplus. He. failsto consider that this surplus will become a deficit if the coun-cil has to pay for useless GRE’s every year, or even everyother year.
But the council has not told Cahill this. Its short letterwas the only real attempt to explain its position and was apoor method. So Cahill wrote 'back concerning the senior tea,a non-issue.
The rights in the arguments so far belong to the council,but no matter how correct it is, it cannot win if it remainssupine.
And this is Cahill’s greatest weapon and ,obvious purpose.His actions clearly show that he does not intend to let hisstudents have any voice in how they spend their money, but.for appearances’ sake he must have a council. And the councilmust become his rubber stamp.
This hypocrisy is the real issue in the whole fight. Cahillmust either have a council or he must not have a council. Ifhe intimidatcs it he does not have a council

War and Reality

The Cosmopolitan Club has success-fully presented its first program, “LSDand Mysticism in the East and theWest.”
The presentation was made by DennisCuddy, Kersey Antia, and James Berg-man. They, respectively, covered themain subject from the chemical, Eastern, and Western pointsof ,view.
The public’s participation was a major part of the pro-gram. Special guests like Dr. Donald Shriver and the Rev.Powers helped greatly to cover areas of theological implica-

tions as well as ethical and legal aspects of the topic.
After several hours of conversation, a smaller group leftthe Bar-Jonah and continued the lively interchange at “China-town"—the central headquarters for Oriental studies.
One of the questions impressed me most. It was the follow-ing: “As a Christian I recognize reality as being both trans-cendent and immanent. Mysticism seems to be the way of

discovering the transcendent dimension of reality, while ournormal, wakeful state makes us conscious of the immanentdimension.
“Now, considering that the‘normal state of awareness ofthe majority of people is this latter state——the one of pettyconcerns, and problems, and desires, and wars—how can wemanage to solve imminent problems (i.e. Viet-Nam) and yetnot lose sight of the transcendental character of the Ulti-mate Reality? Should we withdraw from action and dedicateourselves to contemplation?
The answer, of course, came from the advice of LordKrishna to Arjuna as presented in the Bhagavad-Gitaz‘ “Hewhose mind dwells beyond attachment, untainted by ego, noact shall bind him with any bond: though he slay thousandshe is no slayer.” The key point here is “(actions) beyond at-tachment, untainted by ego . . .”—characteristics present onlywhen the action is motivated by pure love.
Pure love. A nice word, indeed. But how can we apply sucha teaching to a situation like Viet-Nam? I don’t know, but itis ceitainly not by flag-waving and self-righteous national-istic policies. Practically, the difficulty we run into is a veryprosaic one: it is a fact that the ability to recognize the tem-porarity of this imminent reality requires a degree of “en-lightenment” which some statesmen conspicuously lack; and,the ability to act'with detachment, or pure motives, is usuallyunknown by soldiers.
What shall we do, then? Shall we remain slaves of a sys-tem doomed to hysterical, national crusades promoted by abunch of bigots who are blind and don’t understand reality?
That a lack of understanding of reality is correlative toany war is a self-evident fact. But, why we still let the ig-norant govern us is not quite clear yet. Oh yes, we now haveDemocracy to defend us from such perils. . . .
Democracy. Bah! Everybody knows what happened to thefew who spoke out against the war in Viet—Nam. And if youdon’t know, read what Mark Twain had to say on war hys-teria: “The loud little handful—as usual—Will shout forthe War. The pulpit will warily and cautiously object——-atfirst; the great, big, dull bulk of the nation will rub its sleepyeyes and try to make out why there should be war, and willsay, earnestly and indignantly, It is unjust and dishonorable,and there is no necessity for it.
“Then the handful will shout louder. A few fair men onthe other side will argue and reason against the war withspeech and pen, and at first will have 'a hearing and be ap-plauded; but it will not last long; those others will out—shoutthem, and presently the antiwar audiences will thin out and,lose popularity. Before long you will see this curious thing: .the speakers stoned from the platform, and free speechstrangled by hordes of furious men who in their secret heartsare still at one with those stoned speakers—as earlier—butdo not care to say so. And the whole nation—pulpit and all—will take up the war cry, and shout itself hoarse, and mobany honest man who ventures to open his mouth fiend present—ly such mouths will cease to open. Next, the statesmen willinvent cheap lies, putting the blame upon the nation that isattacked, andevery~man~w=iilabe~gla¢ofsthoseemiencegv . ..soothing falsities, and will diligently study them, and refuseto examine anyrefutations of them; and thus he will by-and-by convince himself that the war is just, and will thank Godfor the better sleep he enjoys after this process of grotesqueselfedeception."
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State Beats Terps

-But Just Barely

by Carlyle Gravely
Md. NCSFirst Downs 12 10Rushing yardage 76 107Passing yardage 228 93Passes 16-30 7-18Passes intercepted by I)Punts 9-40 8-38Fumbles lost 1 3Yards penalised 42 25

The ..rebounding Wolfpackcontinued their drive for an un-
precedented fourth straight At-lantic Coast Conference title at
Carter Stadium Saturday bybeating the Maryland Terrapins,who were previously undefeatedin conference play.
The Wolfpack had whatcwwsmnsawmewanal-Wwith six minutes and ten sec-onds left in the game and fanshad already begun to leave whenthe Terps uupted for 21 pointsin one minute and ‘fifty-four

seconds on three long bombsfrom quarterback Alan Pas-
gets, split end Billy Van Heu-sen, and flanker Bobby Collins.These bombs were for 41, 66,and 56 yards.

According to State coachEarle Edwards, “The defensewas tremendous, except for thelong bombs. We’ve been guiltyof more bombs than any otherteam I’ve been associated with.Our offensive failure in the sec-ond half might have begun thetrouble with the defense. Wewere tiring out the defense be-cause they played so much.”
The offense only managed tokeep possession more than fourplays in a row once in the sec-ond half.
State’s scores came on a 42yards pass interception return,a 43 yard field goal, a two yardrun, and an 83 yard punt re-turn.
With 3:01 left in the firstquarter, Greg Williams inter-cepted a Maryland pass at the45 of the Terps and returned itto paydirt. Bud Deters convert-ed and the score was 7-0. Thiswas the longest pass intercep-tion return of the year for aState player. State’s secondscore came with 12:50 left inthe half on a yard run byDon DeArment capping a 42yard drive after a blocked puntwhich had been recovered byTerry Brookshire. Deters con-verted again to give State a 14-0lead and then with twenty sec-

SPIC I1 SPAN
LAUNDRY Ii
CLEANERS

4 Shirts a» $1.06

Replster fer
Sweepeteke’r

Ceeh—-$70.00
Norrie Drown
Every Week

13113 Hillsboro Sf.

trana to his two favorite tar- .

onds left in the half, added a43 yard field goal to make themargin 17-0 at halftime;
State’s final score came on an83 yard punt return by Gary2 Rowe with 11:13 left in thegame. This was the Wolfpack'slongest punt return of the yearand was only three yards short.of thealltime Pack record of 86yards set by Alex Webster in1951. Deters converted againand the score was what seemedto be a safe 24-0.
Gary Rowe bettered his ownrecord of most passes caught inone season by snagging four tomake a total of 33 for this year.

yarda gained oncaught, now held by GeorgeBlomquist, set in 1946.
Don. DeArment is also ap-proaching the record for mostyards rushing in a single seasonwhich is held by Webster.
This win gives the Pack a 4-4record overall and a 4-2 recordin the conference. This ties thePack for second in the confer-ence with Maryland, which hasa 3-1 conference record. Clem-son leads the league with a 4-0record.

Maryland 0 0 021—21N. C. State 7 10 0 7—24State—Williams 42 pass interception(Deters kick)State—DeArment 2kick)State—PG Deters 43k te—Rowe 83 punt» return (Detersic )Md.—Van Heusen 41 pass from Paa-Irana (Bram-on~ kickk)Md.—Van Heusen 36 pass from Pas-trana (Braineon kick)Md.—Collins 56 pass from Pastrana(Bramson kick)INDIVIDUAL BUSHINGMARYLAND — (attempts.Lovett 11-31. Torain 9-24.Pastrana 10-minus 4.Totals: 40—76.ISTATE—Noggle 10-22. DeArment 19-68, Wyland 34. Donnan l-minus 2.

run (Deters

yards)Lee 6-13.Donofrio 442.

Coleman l-minus 2. Barchuk 2-12. Hall38—107.PASSINGMARYLAND — (Completions. ..-fempts, yards) Pastrana 16-80—428.ST Noggle

2-5. Totals:

ATE—Donnan . 7-17—93‘:0-1—0.

SANDERS FORD
329 S. Blount

WORLD'S MUSTANG BARGAIN HEADQUARTERS
OWN THE EXCITING BRAND NEW I967 FORD

AT SANDERS FORD EXCITING PRICES
AND TERMS

"THE WORLD’S LOWEST PRICES”

,Onc of the largest Ford dealer: in the South!
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SPORTSCRAPS

by, Harry Eagar

'l'hc- rifle team. which usuallymops up its opponents, hasheart-throbbed through twosqueakers in a row in the lastweeks.
One of the reasons thosescores have squeaked on} State’sside is co-captain Tom Eaves; Itwas announced in this column awhile ago that Eaves, who willgraduate in January, had re-signed from the team. CoachAllan Vestal talked Tom intostaying, and must now be gladhe did.
Two weeks ago the Pack wonby 21 points (peanuts in riflery)and the difference between.Tnm’q..s/mm 31'14*kfir-A‘I'Q"'b~ «to...

State’ssixthman (Who wouldhave counted if- Tom had nobeen there) was exactly 21points. State would still havewon on the basis of offhandpoints, which are used as tie-

Shooters

Beat VMI
The Wolfpack rifle team con-.tinued its winning ways with aslim victory over tough VirginiaMilitary Institute Saturday.
Co-captain Tom Eaves washigh for the match with 270.Co-captain Les Aldrich follow-ed with a 259, junior Joe Elekes

breakers. but it was a l‘GllOf notto have to do so.
Saturday against VMI Tom’sscore (the highest of the match)was 19 points above State’ssixth man.
Since the Keydets were nosedby only eight points, Tom wasdefinitely the margin of victory.
The win over VMI was all themore satisfying in that it cameover a tehm that has beatenWest Virginia three times thisyear. Last year the Mountieswere the number one team inthe country.

"'1 T??‘*""- "swear

be a realbreaker.
Two sophs get most of theattention; Duke’s record-break-ing Ed Stenberg and State’slast year’sPeter McManus,frosh champ.
Stenberg beat McManus atthisyear, but Peter will have thehome course advantage and the

South Carolina earlier

race should be a close one.

‘finals in the dormitnrv rllvisior' I". ......-.... I in”Tilt Lluaa-Cuulltl‘y meet thatwas here yesterday (tomorrow 16.as this is written) promises to t It sslam-bang record

Correction:An odvertia’enient In thison October 2. flit ESCENE would have no cover Mefor the weekend woe Incorrect.tbenemeotthebeadotflllSCENE we: the FAIULOUS A'-IAIIS, not the AFFAIRS.Advertising Stet!

(GILES?
PAIIII I IODY SIIOP

Jiuur “sorrow. o-w'

Intramural

Clipboard
The intramural football sea-son is drawing to a close thisr'r'iuli L‘s-c aijiiiiniiulwiii lolliifraternity league and the qual—tor-finals in the dormitoryleague.
Yesterday Sigma Chi and KAtangled in one semifinal andpier and LCA fought in the ”‘9'”other. The finals in this playoff EOIIICN CAI:will be Monday at 4 pm.
In the dormitory playoffs, twogames were played yesterdayand two are set for today. Inyesterday’s games, Lee #3 andBragaw S #2 fought for onesemifinal berth and Syme andTucker #2 battled for the other.
Today, Turlington plays the“winner-wof fisterday’s Syme-meg .33. game and Lee #1playsthe winner of the Lee #3."rurl pom—s. or). 4‘3"" mL.

FREE ESTIMATE!
IIEPIIIS

DIAL
III-3100

the next Wednesday, November

Today, tomorrow and Thurs—day the fall archery tournamentis being held an the intramuralfield. The time of competitionis 3:30 pm. to 5 pm. Studentsand faculty are invited to par-ticipate and there will be atrophy awarded to the winner.1‘! III S
The intramural Dixie Classicwill start next week. The dead-line for entries is tomorrow.There is a meeting for all teamcaptains tomorrow night at 7pm. Each team must have a

408 H1llsboro Sf , Raleigh, N C

Chinese. and American

Bill Snellings

uonrn canocma

ably take the team crowns inboth varsity and frosh.
Carolina, however, will prob- representative present or it willbe dropped from the tourney. Food

open 7 days e week I
-l -- _.,-

VICE PRESIDENT
Freshman Class

shot a 258, and Mike Lani.scored 255. Sophomore BruceAllen continued his good per-formances of the past twomatches with a 252.
The team total was 1294 forState,odging the Keydets’ 1286.Coach Allan Vestal said, “Sureit was close, but we would havebeen happy with one point.”You can’t argue with success.The team is now 7-1.

834-7301

We’ll by on campus

Soon to talk about a new

breed of engineering you

can’t get _a

"RANGE PROFESSIONAL." It's a new discipline of our own creation . .
many technologies required to support our nation's space and missile launches.When a new grad joins Pan Am at the Eastern Test Range with a degree in electronic.
electrical. mechanical. chemical, civil or industrial engineering. physics. or math ..if he’s an experienced specialist in telemetry. optics, hydraulics. radar. statistics. infrared,-svorbital mechanics. data handlingWWW”you :‘zhe-‘soon becomes-proficient in many disciplines.

The multiple striking power of this all-around engineer goes a long way in explainingour success with planning. engineering. and directing operation of the Air Force's multi-million dollar instrumentation complex stretching from Cape Kennedy to the Indian Ocean..and why we' re working ahead confidently for launches of MOL. Apollo, Voyager and a

degree in.

host of other sophisticated programs.Find out more‘a‘bout your potential as a Range Professional when our team visitsyour campus. Arrange an appointment with your Placement Director now.

INTERVIEWS iron am'sThtll'SdOy 81. Friday, November 10 81 11
Or write for information to Manager of College Relations, Dept 707, Guided Missiles Range750 5 Orlando Avenue, Cocoa Beach, Florida

GUIDED MISSIIES
RANGE DIVISION

INC.

Division, Pan American Warld AlAn Equal Opportunity Employer.

PAN AMER
. ’N

..x; ,., , _ ..

rwoys, Inc,

ICAN WORLD AIRWAYS.

.a blend of the

. Of even

If you’re an engineer or scientist

near the t0p*of your class,

you’ll get plenty of opportunities.

But none quite like this.

NOL IS DIFFERENT from other organizations
which may seek your services. It is com-
pletely creative in purpose. a laboratory in
the true meaning of the wbrd, and one of the
largest and best-equipped laboratories in
the world.
NOL is big because it has a big job to do. NOL
creates advanced naval weapons, works
from inception to design to prototype test
and development. Research ranges hem
nuclear effects to acoustics to explosives and
materials. NOL is the nation's leading R810
establishment for Anti-Submarine Warfare,
the Navy's principal high-speed aerobal-
listics activity, and a leader in the develop-
ment of new air and surface weapons. It is
also the Navy's primary laboratory for the
development of projectile, rocket and bomb
fuses. Since 1950, NOL has completed 158
new weapons and devices.
THE JOB DEMANDS THE FINEST FACILITIES.
NOL has them: Mach 17 wind funnel, 200 G
centrifuge, hypervelocity ballistic range.
IBM 7090 computer. underseas weapon
tank antenna range. particle accelerator,

Millions .3, dollar: -.-.-
of it unique.
And the job demands people. NOL has a
civilian staff of 3.000. 1,000 are professional
engineers and scientists, many with nationaland international reputations.
HERE IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY. Each year, NOLinterviews outstanding engineers and sci-

.c'ot- :‘ h-Lsflmfln. mi 10.1

entific graduates to join its staff. Selects the '
harldful that seems to be really creative-..“
Takes them to its beautiful 875-acro f‘cam-
pus" (the front yard is a golf course) in the

-;.._.IZaIIQDwhore .gr Moe—WWW-
Wigjgon the 1nd1v1dualNOLstimulates

rolling hills of Maryland near the Nation's
Capital. Puts them through a one-year pro-
fessional development course with rotational
assignments to various areas within the
Laboratory to prepare them for permanent
assignments.
From the very beginning, new staff members
have an opportunity to contribute directly to
significant projects. to be part of an organ-

continuing professional growth byproviding
both time and support for graduate study
programs. Maryland University is 10 minutes
away, and graduate level courses are taught
at NOL each semester.

NOL needs:
AEROSPACE ENGINEERS to conduct design
studies of high-speed. high-performancere-entry systems and solve basic problemsin theoretical and expenmental aerothermo-dynamics. aeroball1st1cs and hydroballistics.To perform the aerodynamic design and
and ballistic ranges.
NECNANICAL ENGINEERS to conceive. design.develop and test arming and target-detectingdevices for tactical and strategic missues.underwater weapons, rocket motors, jetand aerodynamic controls. complex weaponvehicle structures, and mechanical or elec-tromechanical time and motion-sensingmechanisms. 1
‘uecrnomc cncmcens to design and de-velop underwater communications and déé’

development of hvpervelocifv wind fur-male ,

*Engineers- top third
*Scientists— top quarter

tection systems, weapon guidance systems,
influence fusing, airborne missile systems.instrumentation for weapons evaluation and
aeroballistic research. To perform new
concept feasibility experiments.
PNYSICISTS AND MATHEMATICIANS to conduct
basic and applied research in underwateracoustic effects. oceanography, electro-magnetic and infra-red radiation, magnetic
and semi-conductive materials. To perform
analytic studies of weapons systems. Math-
ematicians to conduct numerical analysis,programming and trajectory plotting.

Interested?
An NOL representative will be on campus

Tuesday, November 29
Contact your Placement Office for interview.
SUMMER PROFESSIONAL EMPLOYMENT OPPOR-
TUNITIES are available for outstanding grad-
uate students and graduating seniors. See
your placement office for details or write
Professional Recruitment Division, NOL,white (De-Jr, Maryland

U. B.‘ NAVAL
mNANCI

LA-DRATOHY
WHITE OAK. MARYLAND

NOL



Raul Spivak

Second In Spivak
l

Series Is Success
by Bob Spann

Raul Spivak, State’s Musician-in-Residence, has shown Ral-eighites that all romantic musicisn’t on Our Best To
Spivak performed his secondafternoon concert in a series en-titled “Perspectives in MusicThrough The Keyboard: Baro-que to Contemporary,” Sundayafternoon.
The theme of this concert wasRomanticism. The concert in-cluded pieces by Mendelssohn,Schubert, Liszt, Wagner, andChopin. These works were com-posed during the first half ofthe nineteenth century, which isclassified as the romantic periodof music.
Romantic music is written tocreate a mood and Spivak’s se-lection of music was intendedto give his audience an adequatedemonstration of this era ofmusic.
The numbers varied from thesomber mood demonstrated byhis performance of the FuneralMarch from Sonata Opus 85 tothe lively mood, demonstratedby Schubert's lmpromtu Opus90, Number .4. However, thework which exemplified themood-creating qualities of ro-mantic music best was Spivak’srendition of Des Abemia andAufchwun from Schumann’sFantaientucke Opus 12.
Spivak added to his perform-

ance with prepared commentsabout the music he performedand about romantic music ingeneral. He also took care to in-{form the audience that the lastpiece he performed, Mephiatoiby Liszt, is one of the most dif-lficult pieces to perform on theipiano. .
The majority of the pieces!performed by Spivak were com-posed for piano and were per-Iformed with Spivak’s usual ex-cellence. They were well receiv-Jed by the audience and an en-core was given. I

[
Spivak’s Sunday concerts of-fer a grand opportunity tospend an afternoon of appreci-lating imported culture.

If“: u '

‘ tetrest and will be of great bene-

7 December

DAVIS RESTAURANT AND GRILL
06 S. Wilmington Street

DINNERSI— SANDWICHES — SEA FOODS

Morse, NaderI

And Vanocwr
(Continued from page 1)

anywhere near their pctcntia ,the deep awareness that unsafeautos pose a profound profes-sional responsibility not just to. apply the optimum skills to theproblems uniquely within theirsphere of learning but also towork for the elimination ofthose very problems wheneverpossible.”
The budget for this year’ssymposium is approximately$3,000. Colquitt expressed ap-preciation to Student Govern-ment, Liberal Arts Council,Engineering Department, andWachovia Bank and Trust Co.~aul‘ QHPPUAO. 7"

3 v
should have campus-w1de in-

tothe overall learning ex-perience of the student body,”said Colquitt.

Far from
stereotyped
but close to graduation?
The man from Ford MotorCompany w0u‘d like to talkto you If you have a yen tojoin the people who come upMW tter ideas In almostev mg from automotivemarketing to steel—makingto basic research.Whatever your major—arts.science or bt..‘:ll‘leSS—II youwant to work on a better ideateam, we msy have a placeyou'll like at Ford MotorCompany.Call your placement offIceright now for an appointment.
Dates of visitation:
November 39',

RIB EYE STEAK—SLIS—FF POTATOESTENDERLOIN STEAK—SI .25e SALAD—

$5.00 Meal Ticket

Last week's winner:
BOX 15172

DAILY SPECIAL 75¢ AND UP
CLOSED SATURDAYS, OPEN SUNDAYS

Deposit This Advertisement in Box at Restaurant

Campus Address .......

WILLIAM SIMMONS
N. C. STATE UNIVERSITY

Given Every Week

...............................................
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Next to Better Life Store
Now Open to Serve You the Finest in Food

8. Atmosphere at Reasonable PricesWBY—H. D. LEE Tuesday WednesdayACME BOOTS mu as»... Fried Fish—ExtraFrench Fries Retlll French FriesCole Slaw 3:3253.“ °'
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PERSONAL JOINTED
BILLARD CUES and

CASES
LARGEST SELECTION IN

NORTH CAROLINA

CAPITAL BILLARD SUPPLY
833-3594IDS S. Blount St.

THIS COUPON GOOD FOR
l0¢ ON ANY FOOD PURCHASE
ON MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNES-
DAY 8. THURSDAY OF ANY WEEK.

(N. C. State Students Only)

NOW OPEN
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FREE RECORD CLUB
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One Free For Every 10 Purchased In Each Group

COMPLETELY REMODELED

I622 Glenwood Ave.
(At 5 Points)

MAVIS C. OVERBY, PROP.

At Ford Motor Company were always breaking
molds . . . when we find a better way to accomplish
our objectives. If you like the idea of finding better
ways, want to apply your imagination to the sort of
problems that haven't even been faced till now—you
might be our kind of man!

You know, of course, we build cars and trucks
and motors.Butdid youknow we’realso thenation‘s. isoon, lookin‘gioLbetteL
third largest producer of glass, a leading manufac,

turer of steel and paint? We not only use computers,
we design\new ones We're involved with spate prob-
lems ways ofImproving TV sets, and even a special
electric car project.

Whatever your interests or backgroundmake a
date to see our representa
tive He' ll be on campus
people with .bgtter ideas.

Why become an engineer at

Garrett-AiResearch? You’ll have to

work harder and use more of

your knowledge than engineers

at mast other companies.

If you’re our kind of engineer,
you have some very definite ideas
about your career.

For example:
You’ve worked hard to get a

good education. Now you want to
put it to work in the best way
possible.

You will never be satisfied with
run--of-the-mill assignments. You
demand exciting,
challenging projects.

You notonly accept
individual responsibil-
ity -— you insist upon it. '

Does that sound like
you? Then AiResearch
is your cup of tea.
Our business is

mainly in sophisticated aerospace
systems and subsystems.

Here, research, design, and de-
velopment lead to» productidh of“

mental systems, flight information -

actual hardware.
That means you
have the oppor-
tunity to start with
a customer’s problem
and see it through to a
system that will get the job done.
Theproduct lines at AiResearch,

Los Angeles Division, are environ-
and controls sys-

tems, heat transfer
systems, secondary

. power generator
systems for missiles

d space, electri-
cal systems, and

specialized indus-
trial systems.

In each category AiResearch
employs three kinds of engineers.

Preliminary design engineers do
the analytical and theoretical
work, then write proposals.
Design engineers do the lay-

outs; turn an idea into a product.
Developmental engineers are

responsible for making hardware
out of concepts.
Whichever field fits you best, we

can guarantee you this: you can
go as far and fast as your talents
can carry you. You can make as
much money as any engineer in a
comparable spot — anywhere. And
of course, at AiResearch, you’ll
get all the plus benefits a top com-
pany offers.

Our engineering staff is smaller
than cdmparable companies. This
spells opportunity. It gives a man
who wants to make a mark plenty
of elbow room to expand. And
while he’s doing it he’s working
with, and learning from, some of
the real pros in the field.

If the AiResearch story sounds
like opportunity speaking to you—
don’t fail to contact AiResearch,
Los Angeles, or see our repre-
sentative when he comes to your
campus.

We’ll be happy to talk to you —
about you and your future.
And put this in the back of your

mind:
In a field where ineeting chal-

lenges pays off in rewards. . .
AiResearch

z’s challenge

An equal opportunity
employer

4 r“ e c — n . .—.. r n .u-nuu-a- .2. . U... ..stAueuuu. bl: as.33“.;...... D 4,12,...107‘
Los Angeles

Sign up now in the Placement Office for interviews. An AiResearCh
representative will be interviewing on campus Friday, Nov. 18th.


